Trope Trainer™ is a friendly, revolutionary new program with Torah, Haftarah and Megillah chanting, making learning all that is needed for Bar Mitzvah or Bat Mitzvah fun and easy.

The main features of Trope Trainer

- View and hear complete biblical texts with your choice of melody, accent, speed, pitch, and voice
- Translations and transliterations
- A full set of tutorials and exercises teaches you the chanting fundamentals
- TropeTrainer offers 6 accents and 24 melody styles to meet your needs and the customs of your community
- Variety of chanting melodies. Two versions are available: The Standard edition includes all Torah readings (including holidays) and their Haftarot. The Deluxe edition includes all Torah portions and Haftarot, plus all five Megillot (Esther, Eichah/ Lamentations, Ruth, Kohelet/Ecclesiastes and Shir Hashirim/Song of Songs.)
- Option of musical accompaniment with piano, guitar, drums, or any other of 128 instruments that you can turn on and off at any time!

Here is a word from a cantor about this Trope Trainer:

Cantor Seth Warner from New Orleans wrote:
"Thanks for making my life so much easier with your great software... I also believe that Kinnor Trope Trainer goes beyond any other Torah/ Haftarah/Megillah training software on the market."

Windows CD-ROM

- Standard Edition - $114.00
- Deluxe Edition (including 5 Megilot) - $139.00

BIBLICAL AND JEWISH MUSIC CDs

See more CDs - traditional and Hebrew classics, and hear song previews on our web site: www.hebrewworld.com

Each CD: $16.95